
WOOX R4024 Smart Camera Specifications

Connecting your home to a smarter future Power supply：5V1A micro USB 

incl. cable & Power adapter

Resolution：1920x1080(1080P)

Image Compression: H.264

View angle: 115°

Lens: 4mm F2.0

Pixel: 2Mega

Sensor Type: 1/ 3 inch CMOS

Audio: Two-way audio

Motion detection: support

IR distance: 10m

Storage: support micro SD card 128GB MAX.

Protocol：WIFI IEEE 802/11b/g/n 2.4Ghz

Interface: Micro USB

Materials：ABS

Working temperature: -20℃-50℃

Works with echo show Dimension：53x32x113mm

Woox makes the smart home of the future a reality today. 

A range of smart products pave the way for a smarter future and Market information

create the exciting prospect of app and voice control over Available from NL warehouse: 15-11-2018

existing technology you already have in your home. SRP incl. VAT: €34,95 

Distributor/Retail buying prices: on request

With an intuitive app on your phone Woox Camera acts as your Warranty: 2 years Carry-in 

eyes and ears, providing safety and security while you are Quantity per carton: 40pcs 

out of home. Whether you’re at work, in the gym or even abroad,

the pattern recognition and motion detection technology gives you

 peace of mind.

See clearly in the dark Two-way audio Intelligent alerts

Setting up your woox smart home products is as easy as 1, 2, 3…

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Register and login Select a category Choose your wifi

Works with Alexa

No additional Hub Required

WiFi

Works with IFTTT

Works with Google assistant

Woox Camera features infrared 

LEDs and computer vision 

algorithms to automatically activate 

night vision when lighting is dim. 

See the Camera’s entire field of 

view at night—not just a spotlight. 

The built-in mic and speaker on 

Woox Camera let you stay in touch 

with your household. Check in with 

the kids after school, tell your dog 

to stop barking, or say hello through 

the Woox Home app. 

Woox Camera’s motion detection and 

computer vision technology provide 

customisable notifications so you only 

get the alerts that matter. 

Connected to an intuitive smartphone app Woox Camera 

acts as your eyes and ears, providing safety and security 

while you are out of home. The advanced pattern 

recognition and motion detection technology gives you 

peace of mind, with customisable alerts to put you in total 

control.

At home just ask Alexa to show Woox Camera’s live view on 

your Echo Show for a quick way to see what’s happening in 

another room. You can also speak or listen through Echo 

Show using Woox Camera’s two-way audio.
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